
Appendix'D'

Data name (Description) Definition

Job No. Reference no that generate  by front end system

Custom station To identify a location at which a declaration is lodged.

Custom registration # Reference number, assigned or accepted by Customs, to identify a goods declaration.

Importer Name of party who makes, or on whose behalf a Customs clearing agent or other 

authorized person makes, an import declaration. This may include a person who has 

possession of the goods or to whom the goods are consigned.

Exporter Name of party who makes, or on whose behalf, the export declaration, is made, and who 

is the owner of the goods or has similar right of disposal over them at the time when the 

declaration is accepted.

Agent Name of a party authorised to act on behalf of another party.

Declarant name Name of the representative of the party making the declaration.

Declarant IC Number Code specifying the identity of a party.

Declarant  Status To specify the capacity in which the representative person acts on behalf of the party 

responsible for the declaration.

Transaction Type  Code specifying the nature of a transaction associated with a shipment.

Date of Import Date and time / scheduled date and time of arrival of means of transport at (for air) first 

airport, (for land) arrival at first border post and (for sea) arrival at first port, coded.

Released date Date and optionally time when a consignment has been released by Customs.

Duty amount payable duty

Receipt No Receipt number issued to represent duty amount paid

Exempted Duty amount of the duty that has been exempted

Invoice no. Reference number to identify an invoice.

Detail Description for Customs Released Document



Invoice date Date of issue of an invoice.

Mode of transport Means and mode of transport used for the carriage of the goods at arrival, coded.

Consignment note 1 (AWB/BL) reference no. to identify shipping note

Consignment note 2 (AWB/BL) Reference number to identify a house waybill.

Consignment note 3 (AWB/BL) Reference number to identify a co-load waybill.

Manifest reg. No. reference no. to identify a manifest

Vessel Name Name to identify the means of transport used at the time of arrival.

Vessel identification Identifier to identify the means of transport used in crossing the border.

Voyage Number To identify a journey of a means of transport, for example voyage number, flight number, 

trip number.

Place of Import To identify the first arrival location. This would be a port for sea, airport for air, inland 

port, and border post for land crossing.

Place of Lading (coded) To identify a seaport, airport, inland port, rail station or other place at which goods are 

loaded onto the means of transport being used for their carriage.

Currency code Code specifying a monetary unit or currency.

Measurement (in M3) Measurement normally arrived at by multiplying the maximum length, width and height of 

pieces no package or transport equipment. Also known as meter  cube. 

Weight (in KGS) Weight (mass) of goods including packaging but excluding the carrier's equipment for a 

declaration.

Special Treatment code specifying a type of duty regime. 

Permit return documentation/license given by an authorized agency.

Type of Exemption user code to identify exemption type

Exemption reference number reference number to identify exemption document

Type of sales tax exemption code to identify exemption type



Sales Tax exemption ref. 

Number

reference no. of sales tax exemption (CJ5)

Item number Sequence number differentiating a specific goods item within a consignment.

tariff code Code specifying a type of goods for Customs, transport, statistical or other regulatory 

purposes (generic term).

Country of origin To identify the country in which the goods have been produced or manufactured, 

according to criteria laid down for the application of the Customs tariff or quantitative 

restrictions, or any measure related to trade.

Quantity (declared) Quantity of the goods in the unit as required by Customs for tariff, statistical or fiscal 

purposes.

Unit of Measurement Indication of the unit of measurement in which weight (mass), capacity, length, area, 

volume or other quantity is expressed.

Unit Price Amount declared for Customs purposes of those goods in a consignment which are 

subject to the same Customs procedure per unit, and have the same tariff/statistical 

heading, country information and duty regime.

Value Amount declared for customs purposes of those goods in a consignment whether or not 

they are subject to the same customs procedure, tariff/statistical heading, country 

information and duty regime.

Duty Import Amount of duty/tax/fee (includes all types of charges and duties) due and amount of 

reduction (if applicable). Assessed per duty/tax/fee type by item and/or declaration.

Excise Amount of duty/tax/fee (includes all types of charges and duties) due and amount of 

reduction (if applicable). Assessed per duty/tax/fee type by item and/or declaration.

Sales-tax Amount of duty/tax/fee (includes all types of charges and duties) due and amount of 

reduction (if applicable). Assessed per duty/tax/fee type by item and/or declaration.

Anti-dumping Duty Rate of duty or tax or fee applicable to anti-dumping 

Brand A name or a term that identifies the goods are assigned by a seller as distinct from those 

of other sellers, also known in legal terms as trademark. A brand helps to identify one 

item,a family of items, or all items of that seller. 

VEHICLE INFORMATION

ITEM



Model Reference assigned by a manufacturer to designate grouping of products within the 

same structural design. 

Engine No. identification of motor-vehicle engine

Chassis No. identification of motor-vehicle chassis

CC capacity of motor-vehicle in cubic centimeter

Year of manufacture Year (CCYY) when motor-vehicle is manufactured

Container status Code specifying how full a piece of transport equipment is.

No. of Containers Total number of freight containers or similar unit load devices.

Container no. Marks (letters and/or numbers) which identify equipment e.g. unit load device.

CONTAINER IDENTIFIER


